
Highlight the word up in  
these sentences.

 
Katie picked up her plate.

She stretched and sat up in her 
chair.

They went up to the attic slowly.

Trace the word up. 
 

Find and circle the word up.

Add the word up to these sentences.
 

The key was locked        safely.

She looked        at him and smiled.

The plane flew        into the air.

Clap the word up.

Finish off the word up. 
 
 

 
Now write the full word.

High Frequency Word Activity Mat: up

Write the letters from the 
word up inside  

the boxes.

        u         p

up
up
up

              

of
us

of

us
ofpup

us

pup

pupof

us

up pup



Highlight the word very in  
these sentences.

 
Ella lost her doll and was very upset.

It was a very long way to the castle.

The queen was very beautiful.

Trace the word very. 
 

Find and circle the word very.

Add the word very to these sentences.
 

George was            excited for his birthday.

The witch was not            friendly.

The dragon was            angry and started to breathe fire.

Clap the word very.

High Frequency Word Activity Mat: very

Write the letters from the 
word very inside  
the boxes.very

very
very

ray grey grey

greyraygrey

very

grey

berry ray

ray
berry

Finish off the word very. 
 
 
 

 
Now write the full word.

      ve                ry

        e                  r   

                            



Find and circle the word was. Highlight the word was in these sentences.

 
I was in a bumper car.

Who was that?

Was that your drink?

Ben was ten yesterday.

Trace the word was. 
 

Add the word was to these sentences.

 

Who           the winner?

          it you that           singing?

He           running.

Clap the word was.

Finish off the word was. 

 
Now write the full word.

High Frequency Word Activity Mat: was

Write the letters from the 
word was inside the boxes.

sat

saw haswant
as

has
as

as
wallwas

wetsaw
wa____ ____as

w____ ____s

__ __ __

as

was
was
was

has

has

wet
aswall



High Frequency Word Activity Mat: we 
Find and circle the word we. Highlight the word we in these sentences.

We love picnics.

Where will we meet?

We ate some apples.

We like the rainbow.

Trace the word we. 
 

Add the word we to these sentences.

 

              lost the game.

Can               go in the pool?

              saw the storm.

Clap the word we.

Finish off the word we. 

 
Now write the full word.

Write the letters from 
the word we inside 

the boxes.

w___ ___e

__ __we
we
we

went
me

wet mewent

wet heme
went we

he
went me



Highlight the word went in  
these sentences.

 
Ramira went to the zoo for 

her birthday.

No one knew where the path went.
“Did you see where he went?” asked Alec.

Trace the word went. 
 

Find and circle the word went.

Add the word went to these sentences.
 

Tina              to Greece on holiday.

Suddenly, the room              very cold.

The knight              on horseback to the castle.

Clap the word went.

Finish off the word went. 
 
 
 

 
Now write the full word.

High Frequency Word Activity Mat: went

Write the letters from the 
word went inside  

the boxes.

     we                 nt

        e                  n   

went
went
went

                            

wet tent

wet

tent

wenttent

want

want

tent
tent want


